East Dorset & New Forest
Branch - Summer 2018
CONTACTS
General enquiries: 01202 780071
and 07885 561965
Email: dorielphillips@yahoo.com
MND queries: 01425 480969

A note from your Branch Chair
As you will see from the following articles the Branch has

Fundraising: 01202 546340

had a good start to this year’s fundraising with many events

E mail: michelehardy13@gmail.com

to follow. I hope you will be able to join us for some of them!

Post:

Thank you to all our volunteers and supporters.

Motor Neurone Disease Association

The National AGM is on July 14th (Birmingham) and all

C/O CVS

members are welcome to attend. If Birmingham is too far

Beech House

we will be serving cream teas in the School house at

28 - 30 Wimborne Road

Sturminster Marshall on that day.

POOLE
BH15 2BU

June 21st is World Awareness Day for Motor Neurone

Web

Disease so why not wear your MNDA t-shirt for the day.

www.mndedorsetnforest.org.uk
Twitter

Wishing you all a summer filled with sunshine.

@mndedorset

Michele Hardy

Branch Chair

MND World Awareness Day 21st June
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Event Features
Highwood Gardens – Charborough Park May 2018
What a wonderful sunny day we had for this lovely fundraising event. As the full cars of helpers and goodies
arrived to turn the empty field into a hive of activity. Setting up the alfresco café, stalls of plants, bric a brac
and the games were ready to encourage our supporters and visitors to the gardens to financially support
our local branch.
Highwood Garden was a sea of blue with the
bluebells and the azaleas beginning to show
colour.
The bakers excelled themselves yet again and
the tables were laden with a wide selection of
cakes and savouries. So many to choose from,
a few extra calories were consumed.
Our green fingered team supplied the plant
stall with a mass of flowering bedding and
vegetable plants supported by the Wareham
Lions who did a wonderful job directing the cars
and managing the car park.
Over 200 people came to share the day with us, enjoying the garden walk and the delicacies of the café
and spending their money on our stall. In
total we took £2228.30, so a great day
and a large total to add to our funds for
people living with MND in our area. After
a very busy hot day all was packed away
and the field again empty and left to the
landowner who we warmly thank for
letting us hold this event. My thanks go to
all who helped on the day or with the
preparation before and after the event.
Your support to the Branch is greatly
appreciated.

Thank You to Ringwood Rotary
An early evening at Terence O’Rourke hosted by Denis and Tim Hancock. Drinks and canapes were
followed by an interesting talk on the vision for changing face of Bournemouth Town Centre, showing the
buildings that have appeared since 2010 and those planned for the future.
Ringwood Rotary have supported us for many years and at the end of the event Denis presented the
Branch with a cheque for £600.
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Party at the Beach for MND January 2018
Back in January, 150 friends and family danced the night away at the Jazz Cafe, Sandbanks in aid of the
East Dorset and New Forest Branch of MND.
Annie Allen from Poole who is living with MND arranged the fundraiser as a thank you to her local branch.
Annie was diagnosed with Progressive Bulbar Palsy in
July 2017.
Her husband Neil plays in two bands, RJ’s SoulCoasters
and Brass Monkeys, his fellow musicians were all happy
to provide the entertainment for the evening.
Along with Neil, SoulCoasters members included
Annie’s brother, nephew, nephew-in-law and sister-inlaw.
An early version of the Brass Monkeys band was formed
whilst Neil and Anne were at school. The hard core of
the band have been playing together for over 30
years.
The live music from both bands went down a storm.
Burnbake Forest Lodges on the Isle of Purbeck very generously donated the evening’s star prize – a mid
week holiday in one of their luxury lodges! The winner was delighted and is taking his family to Burnbake at
the end of May.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all and raised £1349.72 for the MNDA East Dorset and New Forest
Branch.
The nine piece RJ’s SoulCoaster band will also be playing at the MND Summer Ball on 23 June at the Hilton
Bournemouth.
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Quiz Night
Son -in -Law: “I will give you £20 if you wear what is
behind the curtain.”
Me: “Okaaay”
This is how I came to be wearing a horse costume for
the first half of the Quiz night. Boy was it hot!
100 quizzers joined us at Bournemouth Electric Sports
and Social Club in February to test their brain power
and enjoy a fish and chip supper. (Thank you to
Herbies at Parley).
CLUELESS were the winning team and kindly donated
their cash prize back to the Branch as did the teams
in 2nd and 3rd place.
Thank you for your generosity. In fact, everyone
supported us so well on the raffle that the overall
profit was £916.

Protecting and Respecting Personal Data
ACTION REQUIRED PLEASE
The MND Association is responsible for lots of personal and sensitive data and it is everyone’s responsibility to
keep this data secure and correctly processed. Currently the Data Protection Act tells us how to process
data.
In May 2018 the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) comes into effect. The aim of the GDPR is to
strengthen data protection legislation to reflect the new ways that data is processed (including the internet
and cloud based storage).
What is the impact of not protecting and respecting data?
● Personal damage and distress to the owner of the data; this could be a person living with
MND
● Loss of trust in the Association and local Groups
● Bad reputation for the Association and local Groups
● Breach of Data Protection Regulations may result in a large fine.
As part of the Association, we at the East Dorset & New Forest Branch are taking this very seriously. You
should have received a communication from us, either by email or by post, regarding future contact
and asking for this to be completed and returned to us as soon as possible. (We have only contacted
those of our supporters who are not on the National Association list as the Association will contact
other members separately.)
IMPORTANT — If you do receive a form to complete and we do not hear from you by 25 th May then
we must assume that you no longer wish to receive information and we will remove you from the East
Dorset & New Forest Branch contact list.
If for some reason you miss this date and still want to receive information from us then please let me
have your details and permission and we will be able to reinstate you to the Register
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Thank you for your ongoing support and we look forward to sharing with you in the future.
Contact:

email: dorielphillips@yahoo.com
Phone: 01202 780071
Post: Flat 9 Orchardleigh Park, 21 Dean Park Road, Bournemouth, BH1 1HX.

CONGRATULATIONS LIZ!
The Dorset Federation of Townswomen's Guilds
has presented the Doreen Samuels Award to Liz
Oliver for services to the local community. Liz has
been a member of Parkstone Evening TG for a
number of years.
Here is the citation written to the Dorset
Federation to put Liz forward for the award. (In
June, at the National AGM of the Townswomen's
Guilds, in Brighton, a further award will be
collected on Liz's behalf in the presence of
Princess Ann the TG Patron and of course Patron
of MNDA.)
DOREEN SAMUELS AWARD LIZ OLIVER –
PARKSTONE EVENING TG
Liz has volunteered with the local branch of the
Motor Neurone Disease Association since 2004.
She is currently head of the fund raising
committee and takes the lead at most of the
fund raising events. As a contribution to these
events she has grown hundreds of plants and
baked many, many cakes. Her cheese scones
are a legend!
Colleagues who volunteer with her are amazed
at her stamina and her strength when shifting
tables etc. They also say she certainly deserves
this award. Liz has also volunteered for the Green
Island Holiday Trust in the past. This Trust provides
holidays for disabled people living on their own.
The holidays not only offer a break for the
disabled person but also respite for their carers.
The breaks take place at Holton Lee on the
edge of Poole Harbour and offer holidays to
disabled residents of Dorset and Hampshire. Liz
also bakes cakes and provides plants for
Parkstone TG fund raisers. She supports her
husband, who is a keen artist and carries out grandchild babysitting duties. All in all Liz is a very active
member of our society.
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MND Register – Poole Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
The neurology research team at Poole Hospital are currently working with Dr Hillier, Dr Page and the multidisciplinary teams to recruit people with MND from across Dorset to the MND UK Register.
The MND Register of England, Wales and Northern Ireland aims to capture the information about every person
with MND to answer questions about how many people have MND in different areas, how the condition
progresses, and how the disease can affect people. The Register will connect people with MND to researchers,
including those conducting clinical trials, and will provide valuable information to guide the future
development of care services.
Why do we need a population register for MND?
There is currently no nationwide register that records clinical information about people with MND, and the
true number of people with MND is not known. The register will allow us to work out the number of people
diagnosed with MND per year, how many people currently have the disease and how this is changing with
time. Information such as gender and ethnicity can be used to look for characteristics of people more likely
to develop MND. It will also tell researchers more about the possible causes of MND. We collect information
about the disease itself, for example, when and where in your body you first noticed symptoms, so we can
look at how this relates to disease progression.
What will I have to do if I decide to take part?
You will be asked to read an information sheet and sign an informed consent form (someone can sign on
your behalf if needed). One of the research nurses will then collect information from your clinical notes and
store it in a secure database (a computer program for storing information). This information will then be
updated after each clinic visit.
How can I get involved?
We will be sending information out to people prior to their clinic appointments. You can then read the
information, and discuss with your health care team, or contact us if you have any questions. You can then
return the consent form by post if you want to take part in the study.
You can also self-register for the study by going to their website https://mndregister.ac.uk/.
You can also contact the neurology research team using the contact details below if you would like to speak
to someone about the Register.
Annemieke Fox and Judith Dube (Neurology Research Nurses)
Tel: 01202 263210
Email: neurology.research@poole.nhs.uk
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Report of the Annual General Meeting - February 24th 2018
The Annual General Meeting took place at the Grove Hotel in Bournemouth. Those attendees met for
refreshments at 10.30 am which was followed by the meeting at 11.30. Our new Chairman Michele Hardy
piloted the meeting through and introduced those Volunteers who had completed significant years as
helpers of the Branch. Dr. Charles Hillier, President presented certificates and badges to the following:
● Val Spence - 20 Years

● Liz Oliver = 10 Years

● Melanie Broomfield = 10 Years

● Doriel Phillips = 5 Years

Totaling 45 years’ service for the Branch. What would we do without our wonderful volunteers?
Our former Minute Secretary Diane Barry has moved to Edinburgh. We miss her and wish her well.
We welcome Heather Bull as our new Minute Secretary and trust that she will enjoy her service with the
Branch. Following the formal matters we then listened to Sharon Owens (Speech and Language Specialist)
who brilliantly explained the new Voice Banking Project that has been introduced into this area and
sponsored by the Branch. Through the magnificent fundraising of Dawn Goodson. We were left with a
great admiration for all that has been accomplished and look forward to further results from this
programme.
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Dr. Charles Hillier then gave us a very lucid presentation on the up to date Research and progress that is
being made in gene therapy. We all came away with a lighter heart knowing that in the future a cure for
MND will be found.
Our thanks to all who attended and we wish for a great year with the Branch and all it’s activities.
DO JOIN US AND ENJOY THE ACTIVITIES THAT HAVE BEEN ARRANGED.

Forthcoming Events for 2018
Dorset Plane Pull on 27th August (Bank holiday Monday)
Anyone willing to volunteer to join a team of 20 to raise funds by pulling a Jumbo Jet?
Email Michele please. (michelehardy13@gmail.com)
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If you or anyone in your family is living with MND or have had
friends or family members with MND in the past then you are invited
to join us for our “Get Togethers” on the following dates in 2018.

Come and share with each other in a friendly
relaxed atmosphere
10.30 - 12.00
June 28th

Barton on Sea

July 26th

The Spire Poole (New venue)

August 30th

Outing

September 27th

Barton on Sea

October 25th

The Grove Hotel, Bournemouth

November 29th

The Spire Poole (New venue)

December 13th

Barton on Sea

Barton on Sea Methodist Church Hall BH25 7PA (on the corner of Sea Road and Cliffe Road)
Grove Hotel Bournemouth BH1 3AU (Grove Road just off St. Peter’s roundabout)
The Spire Poole High Street, Poole, BH15 1DF (Methodist Church)
For more details ring 01202780071 or 01425480969
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Welcome to our new Editor
We welcome Richard and Teri Dawson to our Team as they will be compiling the Newsletter for the Branch.
We are very grateful to Richard and Teri and I know that they will be a very welcome members to the East
Dorset & New Forest Branch.
Richard has an excellent track record in making a noise! He lives in New Milton with his wife Teri and two
small children Imogen and Luke.
Losing his father Nigel Dawson in 2001 to MND Richard and his family started fund raising and have raised
over £30,000 collectively for MND.
Richard and his 2 brothers Michael and Andrew along with family members and friends undertook the
challenge of the 3 Peaks in June 2012 raising over £10,000
Having had a taste for mountains Richard returned in 2013 with the BIGMNDRACE that involved Richard’s
retired Black London Taxi nicknamed MaNDy and some friends in a top gear style race. Pulling MNDA and
MND Scotland together along with multiple MND Branches this event was hailed as one of the first big ones
and a real success.
Richard has then been instrumental with supporting the Ian Pratt Swimming the Solent Event for the last 4
years by helping run and set up the Kayak support team.

Disclaimer: The views expressed (in this newsletter) are not necessarily those of the MND Association. The products and services mentioned or promoted should not be taken
as recommendation by the Association, who cannot be held responsible should any complaint arise. We would like to keep in contact with you about the important work that
we do. If you do not wish to receive further information please contact dorielphillips@yahoo.com or write to New Forest and East Dorset Branch c/w MND Association, PO BOX
246, Northampton, NN1 2PR
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